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CO~~ARISON BETWEEN THE MF~8~;n fi.JID THEORETICAL 
SPAN IJOADINGS ON f\ V,ODTI:RATELY S1-f.1!:FT--FORVlARD 
AND A MODEJ1.,\TELY SWEPI'--BACK SEMISPJ~N ~nNG 
B~r Robert !' •• Meno.e l s olm eno. J ack D. Breuer 
SUMMA..BY 
An investigation h3.s Deen· conducteCl in the Langle v stabilit y 
tunnel on bolO semis"?o.n swept-ving moc1.8J s - one swept. f9I'Vrard 120 
and the other s,,,ept bac k 23° at t he <l11arter-choro. line - in oro.er 
to determine experiment l:111j' t he s-pan-,-load diatriQutions end. t o 
c omp3.re tho experimental with theoret j.ca l r eau1 t s . In FldcH tion, l ift, 
drag, pitching moment, f:LTld stalling chal'a cte-r.i stics were determined. 
In order to check the valicUty of the semispan tests , the full-s-pan 
swept--back "Ting from which the .senrlspan model was made was first 
tested in the Langley propellor- r o se ".r h ttUl~l , l . A comparison 
between span loadings obta ined from the d.at E). of the two wind tunnels 
and those c alculated by liftinG-line a nd lift ing---surface theory 
indicated. that differences behleen the l'eaults from the hro wind 
twmels, though snqll, were a s grea t a s the dif~erences between 
the results from the lifting- l ine and lifting-..surface calculations. 
'fhe theoretical curves approxiDlllted the experjJnent ' ll curves w·ithin 
the accuracy necessary for engineering ca lculations. 
The exper:l.mental results indicated that a small loss in load., 
presumably caused b y the tunncl-\¥all bounda r y l ayer, occurred nea r 
the root for both semispan wings . Because 0"": this l oss in 101:.0.. and 
beoause of dlstort i ons in the churdwise 10[l,ding near the root, semispan 
tests of highly swept ,dnBs IJ1..a;r g~ve errors in pitching moment. The 
aerodynamic centers of both semispa n ,.ings were f ound to move f orward 
at high lif t coefficients. A tallless Bwept-iving a irplane J simila r 
to the wing used for these tests, m:lY ther ef ore becom.e loncituo.inally 
unstablo at high lift coefficients. Pl'ofile-dr2.g measurements 
indicated an appreCiable outflow of the bounde.ry laye~ on the swept-
back wing. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A great amount of work has been done to determine span-loadi ng 
characteristics of 81vept wings from purely theoretical cons ider ations, 
and many computation methods are now available, some based on lifting-
line theory and some based on lifting-surface theory. These methods 
give the spa n loading to var:Lous de~rees of accuracy, depending on 
the a s sumpt ions made, which in turn govern the amount of l~bor 
expended to obtain 0. solution. The purpose of thi s invest igation ,.,as, 
therefore, to compare theoretical span-loading r esults with measured 
values to determine the practicabiltty of using the simpler computation 
methods on winGS havi ng moder ate amounts of s"Teep . 
Tests wer e conducted i.n the 6- by b--foot sect ion of the LanGley 
stab i lity tunnel on bolO models - a semi.spl'ln wing m.,ept forward 
12° and a semispan wing s,.,ept b -:Ick 23° - in order t o det ermine 
span loading, l ift , dr ag , pi t ch 'ing 1Jloment, and sta ll'ing charac-
teristics. The sem:ispcm svept-back wing wa s the l eft panel of a 
full-span swept-bac}~ wing that had prev j ously been tested in the 
Langley propeller-research tunnel. (See 8ppenJ,ix . ) The tests 
descri'bed tn the appendix were conduct ed on the s~ep't-bacl\ wing a10)18', 
and on the same "lins with a center plate and spoiler "Thich simulated 
the boundary l ayer on the tunnel wall for the semi span t ests . The 
purpose of the full-span t ests was to determj.ne the effect of the 
tunne l-wall boundary l ayer on the span load,ing of the sem1span model. 
The spam.,ise varlation of pr ofile drag wa s also deter mined in the 
full-span tests. Data from the t ests descr i bed in the appendi x are 
included herein for comparison. 
The test models had no elevons but, by int egTation of pr essures , 
generalized c.urves of the var1at ion of hinge--moment coefncient wlth 
angle of atta ck were ca lculated for several assumed elevon plari forms. 
SYMBOLS 
The coeffic ients and symbols used ar e defined as follows : 
CL wing IHt coefficient (L /q,S ) 
c~ lift coeffici ent at a section (l/q,c) 
c~a additional lift coefficient at a section 
clb basic lift coefficient a t a section (CL = 0) 
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CD wing dr ag coefficient (D/qS ) 
cd
o 
profile-·-dr ag coefficient at a section (d/ qc) 
Cm wing pitchin~-mament coefficient (M/q8c t ) 
cm pitching- moment coefficient ~t a section (m/qc2 ) 
elevon hinge-moment coefficient at a sect i on 
-_.. P f x -. ~ l fC . cae: xl ' 
elevon hinge-moment coeff l cient 
Cha. rate of change of elevon hinge-mo;nent coeffic ient -,;j.t 1 
angle of attack (dCh/do.) 
(
n - p \ P pressure coeffic ient ~ __ q_21 
. - / 




att ack ( dP /da.) 
pres6ure ·~oefficient increment result lng from an 
angle-of-attack chan~e f r om 00 divided by the 
angle-of '-att ack change 
wing lift 
lift at a. section 
wing drag 
profile drag at a sectlon 
M wing pi t ching moment aboltt c/4 
m pitching m~nent ab out c/4 at a section 
S wing area 
y spanwise d ist-anoe normal to plane of ·aymmet-ry 
Yl epamvice d.istance from "plane of symmetry to' inboard 
end 0f elevon 
3 
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Yo spanwise distance from plane of symmetry to outboard 
end of elevon 
b wing span normal to plane of symmetry 
ba elevon span normal to plane of symmetry 
x distance from leading edge along chord line 
Xl distance from leading edge of wing to chord line of 
assumed elevon hinge axls 
c local wing chord parallel to plane of symmetry 
c mean aerodynamic · wing chord 
c s wing root chord 
ca local chord of assumed elevon parallel to plane of 
symmetry 
Ca root-mean-square chord of assumed elevon 
q 
p local static pressure 
Po free-stream static pressure 
V free-stream velocity 
.p density of air 
~ anele of attack, measured at root section 
APPARATUS AND HETHODS 
Models . 
Two s emispan tapered wing models were used for the tests J one 
having 120 s\'reepforward of the quarter-chord line with no geometric 
twist and the other having 230 sweepback .. of the quarter--chord line 
with -40 unifo:~. Ge ometric twist. Both models were constructed of 
laminated IDa!lo"';nny a;'l.i had 25 pressure orifices spaced at constant 
percentages of tl10 10cal ·chord for each of nine spanwise stations. 
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(S~·ef1g. 1.) The swept-back winG 'i s the left panel of the model used 
for the tests described in the appendix, except t 'hat an add i tional row 
of ori f i ces was installed 1 inch from the root section, and the model 
was completely r efinished. 
Some geometric constants for the models are : 
Swept--forward 1-Ting Swept-back wing 
Area of full--span wing, sq ft • 
Wing span, ft (full span) • • 
Mean aerodynamic chord, ft • • • 
Aspect .ratio ••••••••••••• 
Taper r atio • • •••••• 
Sweep of quarter-chord line , .deG 
Uniform geometric twist (washout)#deg 
Root airfoil section • • • • .• 
Tip airfoil sect10n .•••••••• 



















Each model was mounted hori zontally (wi th Zero dihedral) on the 
side support of the tunnel bal ance frame, complet ely f ree from the 
tunnel wall except for a f lexJble seal used to pr event flow through 
t he gap between the tunnel wall and the wt ng suppor t block. · (See f ig. 2. ) 
In order to allow movement of the part of t he wi~g that extended 
beyond t he tunnel disk.. the swept-for1omrd wing had a gap of approx j.Ina tely 
~ inch l eft unsealed between the tunnel wall and the 'rcot section behi nd 
t he 67--percent-chor(1 point. For the s,·rept-back wi ng, a s i milar gap was 
l eft unsealed forward of the 17-percent-chord' polnt·. Check tests were 
made on t he swept-back wi ng to determi ne whether t he fabric seal and 
open gap affected the loading near the root section.. For theso t ests, 
plasteline was used to sea l all gaps and to continue the wing contour 
to the tunnel wa ll. 
Because the wings wer e expected to deflect under load, a determi na-
tion of t he wing twi st wa s made. For the swept-forward wins) the twist 
was calculated by a method us i ng the moasured span loading and thE> known 
wing rigi dity as determined from static tests. For the swept-back wi ng, 
the spanwi se variat i on of twist of the wing under . load "ra s <let ermined 
by measur i ng the di splacement of beams of light r eflected from mirrors 
mounted on the wt ng . 
Span-loading, force , and tuft tests were made for thi s investi-
gation at a dynamic pressure of 98.3 pounds per square foot for angles 
of attack up to and including 90 , and at a dynamj_ c pressure of 39.7 
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pounds per ' s~uare foot for angles of attack from 90 through' the stall . 
These dynamic pressures correspond to airspeeds of 196 miles per hour. 
and 124.6 miles per houri respectively, under standard sea-level 
atmospheric conditions. For the same speeds, Reynolds numbers for the 
swept-forward wing, based on the mean aerodynamic chord of the model, 
were 3.31 x 106 and 2.10 x 106 and Reynolds numbers for the swept-back 
wing, based on the mean aerodyna~ic chord of the model, were 2.77 x 106 
and 1.76 x 106 • No turbulence factor was used in the calculation of 
Reynolds numbers because the turbulence level in the stability tunnel 
is very low. 
CORRECTIONS 
The force and moment coefficients and the angle of attack were 
corrected for the effects of the ,tunnel Jet boundaries by the general 
method given in reference 1. In addition, corrections were applied 
to the angle of attack for model deflections. Because the angle-of-
attack correction for jet boundari es and model twist varied along the 
span, the coefficients at each sect i on were corrected for conditions 
at each section. For the force tests of the wing, the angle of attack 
was corrected by an average value, weighted acc ording to 'the chord. 
The angles of attack Shown ' on the pressure-di strlbution plots are the 
average"wing angles of attack, because the pressure distributions are 
presented as measured and are for the nonrigid models. No corr eotions 
were applied for the effects of the tunnel-wall boundary layer or for 
the clearance gaps between the root section and the tunnel wall. 
The equations used in correcting ,the force data for Jet boundary 
and model deflections were: ' 
Swept-forward wing: . 
a = aU + 1.717CLu - 0.02; q = 39.7 Ib/sq 'ft 
a = au + 1.863CLU - 0.05; q 98.3 Ib/s~ ft 
CL = CLU 
CD = Cnu + O.0176CLU2 
Cm = Cmu + 0.0013CLu 
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Swept-back wing: 
CL = CLU + 1.132CLU - 0.02; 
CL = CLU + 0.923CLU - 0.04; 
2 CD = Cnu + 0.0173CLU 
Cm = Cmu 
q = 39.7 Ib/sq ft 
q = 98.3 Ib/sq ' ft 
where the subscript U denotes uncorrected values. 
The maximum twist correction near the tip at a dynamic pressure 
of 98.3 pounds per square foot and at an angle of attack of 90 was 
0.540 for the swept-forward wing and 0.770 for the swept-back wing. 
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
Pressure distributions.- The measured section pressure distri-
butions are presented in figures 3 and 4. In order to obtain a better 
estimate ' of the pressure distributions corresponding to a rigid wing 
in free air, cross plots of preSSUl'e coefficiefits at several chordwise 
locations for each spanwise station were made against- corrected angle 
of attack. From these plots, the parameters Pa, and 6P/6a, were 
determined. (See figs. 5 and 6.) These pressure distributions deviate 
sligb:tly from free-air conditions since, although the chordvrise load 
was corrected for the effect of jet boundaries, there was no correction 
for the distortion in the load caused by induced camber. Except for 
this approximation, free-air pressUl~e distributions can be estimated 
from figures 5 end 6 for angles of attack up to 120 by the following 
relations: 
or 
p = a,(Pa,) + p(a.=O) 
P = ~) + p(a=O) 
Span loading.- The pressure distributions at each section were 
integrated to obtain normal-force coeffiCients, chord-force coefficients, 
and pitching-moment coefficients. The lift coefficients at each section 
were calculated and, together with the pitching-moment coefficients at 
each section, are plotted against corrected angle of attack i n 
figures 7 and 8. 
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Loading diagrams correspond.ins to a rigid wing In free air ,.,ere 
obtained by cross-plotting the lift curves at each section at constant 
angles of attack. (See fig, 9 .) 
The parameter representing the rate of change of additionnl 
loading with lift coefficlent (~cla/CLCS) was obtained from a 'Plot 
of ccla/C S against CL , Figure 10 shows this additional loading 
and the basic (or zero lift) loading , For the linear range of lift 
coeffic ient up to CL ::: 0.8, the total loading on e l ther vling may be 
obtained by the equation 
The basic and additional loads for the s,.,ept--back wing , as deter-
mined from the Langley st abilHy and propeller-research tunnels, are 
compared in figure 10(b), Included in this figure are theoretical 
basic and additional loadinss computed by the lifting- line theories 
described in references 2 and 3, respectively, neither of which 
accounts for sweep , and also an additional 10ao.ing computed by the 
lifting- surface the,ory described in reference 4, which takes sweep 
irito aocount. 
Elevon cha r acteris-ej cs.- The elevon hinge-moment coefficient at 
each section ch ,vas compute'd ' by integration of the measured pressures. 
' The va lues of ch we re then plotted age.inst span,dse locat ion and 
in~egrated to determine ,Ch for two ,tyvicn,l elevons. The constant-
chord elevon (ca = 0.1686) ' e xtends from t he 36 . 4-percent section 
to the71-percent section, On the svTe-pt-back model) thiselevon 
closely resembles that currently used on a tailless a i r plane ', The 
const8,nt-percentage-chord elevon (ca = O. 200c) extends from t.he 
40-percent-span section to the tip. ' (See fig . 11 .) The elevon hinge-
moment parameter Ch was determined for various elevon s'Pans and a. 
locations (see fig. 12) by appropria.tely integrat ing the Pa,-curves 
(figs, 5 and 6). 
Force tests ,-- Force and moment-coefficient dcta from the wind-
tunnel balance readings are given in figure 13 for the swept-bacle and 
8w'ept-forward wings , The dc' .. ta are plotted against corrected 'angle of 
attack, 
Prof ile-drag characterist ics.- The spanwise variation of section 
profile-drag coefficientfor-the swept-back wing, measured in the 
Langley propeller-resea rch-tmnwl tests (see appendix) , is shown in 
figure 14. 
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Stall patterns.- The flow conditions over the wing at various 
angles"of attack-are show'n by figure 15. The stall patterns were 
determined from photographs of tufts attached to the upper surface of 
the wings. 
DISCUSSION 
Pressure distribuM.on.-· The pressure dlstributions of figure 4 
show irregular results for the origina l t ests of sections H and I 
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for the swept-back wi ng. After the tests had been completed, photo-
graphs taken to record stall patterns revealed that the f abric seal, 
which was used to prevent leakagA between the model and the tunnel 
wall, had bulged inward; hence the local velocities near the root 
region were presumably changed . Check testo on the swept-back w1ng 
having plasteline to fa i r the wing contour to the tunnel wall indicated 
that, although the chordwise pressure distribution was distorted by 
the seal, the total load remained the same . The check tests also 
indicated that very little . loss in loading.was . caused by the ~-inch 
clearance gap between a part of the wing root and the tunnel wall and 
that a distortion of the inboard load occurred ·with a fabric seal 
regardless of whether it bulged into the air stream. 
Span loading .- For the svept-forward wing, a comparison of the 
measured additional loading 'l-Tith the lifting-·-line ·loa.ling, as 
calculated from reference 3, shows very good agreement except near 
the root section where a loss in load is i ndicated by the test dat a . 
(See fig. 10(a).) Inasmuch as the wing had constant camber and no 
geometric twist, theory would indicate a :~ ero basic loading; however, 
a small basic loading was indicated by the measurements. This apparent 
basic loading I!l...'V be caused by construction i rregularities, boundary-
layer effects, and errors in correcting for twist due to load. 
The results for the swept-back wing show a loss in additional load 
near the root similar to that found for the swept-forwar d wing . This 
108s was not shown by the full-span data of the tests described i n 
the appendj.x, even ,,,hen the t li.l1nel wall was simulated by a center plate 
but, since no measurements were made for b{2 stations less than 0.10 
in that investigation, it is possi"ble that he loss in load occurred but 
was not measured. For highly swept wings, semispan tests may give errQrs 
in pitching moment about the aerodynamic center because of distortions 
in chordwise loading near the wi ng root and because of changes in span 
loading caused by t unnel-wall boundFlry-.layer effects. Unpublished data 
of the span loading over a two-dj.menslonal w: DB completely spanning a 
tunnol teflt section indicate that a loss j.n load of approximately 
5 percent may have been caused at section I by tunnel--yrall boundary-
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layer effects. ·The present swept--back--w1.ng tests indicate 8 lligher 
outboard loading than is shq~Tn by the tests descr ibed in the appendix 
or by lifting-line or lifting-s\~face theory. This apparent discrepancy 
is partly caused by the necessary vertical shift in the load curve to 
obtain a uniform total area even though a loss in load occurs near the 
root. The differences between the two test results are as great as the 
differences between the theoretical curves. ThB theoretical curves 
approximate the experimental ones within t .he accuracy necessary for 
engineering calculations. The induced drag corresponding to the various 
loadings are all very similar as shown in the follow'ing table: 
Source 
of span loading 
Present swept-back-wing dat~ , • 
Appendix test data , , , , 
Lifting-line theory . . . . 
Lifting-surface theory • , • . 
Induced-drag coefficient caused 
by addj.tional loading 






The difference in the results of the two sets of tests may be 
attributed to differences in tunnel-correction methods, possible 
tunnel-wall boundary-layer effect, changes caused by refini shi ng 
the model after 'the tests described in the appendix, the accuracy 
with which a span loading can be determined from pressure measure-
ments, and differences in air-stream angularity. 
The basic loading computed by lifti ng-line theory indicates a 
greater load due to geometric twist than is shown by measurements. 
Elevon characteristics.- The variation of elevon hinge moment 
with angle of attack(fig.-ll) shows that, for both wing models, there 
is a large increase in the tendency of the elevon t .o float with the 
wind at angles of attack above 40 • 'Stick-force reversal may there-
fore occur on a tailless swept-wing airplane with elevons having the 
assumed dimensions. 
The thicker boundary layer near the tip, the l arge trailing- edge 
angle, and the sweep cause a r eversal of the Pa,- curves near the 
trailing edge . (See- figs. 5 and 6.) piain elevon characteristics 
estimated from pressure integrations thus indicate that smal1-chord 
elevons on this swept-fonlard or swept-back wing have a positive eha.' 
(See fig. 12.) With an increase in elevon chord, Cha, becomes more 
negative, but with an increase in elevon span, Cha, changes little , 
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:!2;'1.1ance data.- From the force end moment data (fig . 13), it ,ms 
found that 'the aerodynamic center of the swept-forward wing remained 
at 22.1 percent of the meen ae rodynamic chord fQr lift coeff ic ients 
up to 0.80 anc. moved forwa rd for higher. lift coefficients. For the 
swept-ba ck iving, the aerodynamic cente r remuined at 28.2 percent of 
the mean ae rodynRIllic chord for l lft coefficients · UD to 0. 28 and moved . 
forward for higher l Ut coefn.cients . . Thus, ~ s.wept-back tailless" 
o.irplune of this plan form may become l ongitudinally unstable at high 
lift coefficients. This charucteristtc i s also shown by the stalling 
patterns of figure 15. Because of the .sTiToepback, stalling begins near 
the tip region and progresses inward. Inasmuch as the tip region is 
beh:tnd the moment ce ntor, decrea ses in loading produce more pos itive 
:pitching moments. 
Included in fi gur e 13 (b) is a comparison behmen the lift curve 
taken from the dat a of the t ests des.cribed in the ·c,.ppendix and the 
present swept-back semispJll "Ting .tests . ' Good agreeml?nt is shown. 
Pressure l ntegration for I'ring forces and moments gave · results which 
compared ver y well 'vith balan,ce reae.inGs. 
ProfHe-d.ra,g chl'll'?0teri At i8l..- As. shown in figure 11~, the 
measured sectj.on profi.1.e-drae; co"efficients for t he swept-back wing 
are lowest ne E'.r the center of the ·vj.ng and increa.se as the distance 
from the center incre::.!ses. I f the variation in local engle of attack 
caused by winG twist and the spanwise var.i ation in Reynolds number 
i,'ere t aken into .ccount, an increase in profile dra g toward the tip 
't-muld be expected, but the magnitude of the increa f')e shm-m by t he 
tests indicate s e..n appreciable outflow of the b O'Lmdary l ayer. 
Stall natterns .- Figure 15 shows that there i s an inflow of a ir 
over the s'vept-foTivard wing, causing inboard stall, and an outboard 
floVT over the swept- back wing) c ausing outboard stall . The progression 
of stall shmm by these diagrams are probe.bly influenced to some extent 
by jet-boundar y effects , constriction effects, and model twist. 
CONCLUSIONS 
An investigation has been conducted ln the Langley stability 
tunnel on two semispa..T1 swept-wing models, one SVTept forward 120 
and the other swept back 230 a t the quarter-chord line, in order 
to determine the span-load distributions end to compare the oxperi-
mental and theoret1cal results. The full-span swept- back-wing 
model from ivhich the semispan model wa s made was first t e sted 
in t he Langley propeller-resear ch tunnel in order to check the 
validity of the semispan tests . 
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The results of these tests indicate the following conclusions: 
1. Although the differences between span loadings determined 
from tests in two wind tunnels were small, they were as great as 
the differences between span loadings determined from a lifting-
line and lifting-surface theory. The theoretical curves approxi-
mated the experimental ones within the accuracy required for 
engi neering calculations. 
2 . A small loss in load, presumably caused by the tunnel-wall 
boundary layer, occtrrred near the root for both semispan wings. ' 
Because of this loss 1n load and 'because of distortions in the chord-
wise loading near the root, semispan tests of highly swept wings may 
give errors i n pitching moment. 
3. The aerodynamic center of both semispan wings moved forward 
at high ,lift coefficients. A tailless swept-wing airplane , similar 
to the wing used for these tests, may therefore become longitudinally 
unstable at high lift coefficients. ' 
4. Profile-drag measurements indicate~ an appreciable outflow 
of tho boundary layer on the swept-back wing . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee f.or Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va., August 8, 1946 
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APPENDIX 
WIND-TUNNEL INVESTIGATION OF THE LOAD DISTRIBUTION ON A FULL-
SPAN SWEPT-~ACK-WING MODEL 
By Carl A. Sandahl 
Because several semispan wJngs ' that were large ,-lith respect to 
the tunnel throat were to be tested, and because of the possibility 
that a tunnel~wall boundary layer would affect the span loading, one 
of the models was tested in a larger tunnel to. obtain data which 
could be compared '.;ith the semi.span dat a to show possi.ble changes 
caused by testing methods. This preliminary investigation was 
conducted in the 20-foot Langley propeller-research tunnel with a 
10.1-foot full-span swept-back-4ving model. . Tests were' made with 
and without a center-plate spotler arrangement attached to the wing 
in the plane of symmetry. A spoiler deflection which simulat ed the 
boundary-layer displacement thickness for the semispan tests was 
used. A photograph of the test arrangement i s shown in f igure 16. 
The left panel of the wing model \-las completely refinished and 
equipped with an additiona l roV! of orUi ces 1 inch from the model 
center line for the s,\-lept-baclc w1ne semispan tests. 
The tests in tho Langley propeller-research tunnel were run at 
approximately 100 miles per hour, which corresponds to ~ Reynolds 
number based on the mean aerodynamic chord of 1.30 x 10. The wing 
angle of attack and the drag coefficients vere corrected for jet-
boundary int erference; the variation in jet-boundary induced angle 
across the span was small enough to be neglected. A determination 
of the section profile drag was made from wake profiles at a number 
of spanwise stations 20 percent of the local wing chord behind the 
trailing edge. 
The span load,ings for the wing alone and for the ,.ing equipped 
with center plate and spoi.ler were determined for various angles 
of attack. It was found that the spoiler oxtension '-Thich most 
13 
closely simulated the boundary layer for the semispan t ests had very 
little effect on the basic or addit i onal-load d:i.stribut ion. It is 
noted that no pr essure measurements were mode on the inboard 10 percent 
of the span and that the load curve vTaS extrapolated to zero slope 
at the center of the viug . 
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(a) Swept-forward wing. Front view. 
Figure 2. - View of swep~wing models in the 6- by 6 - foot 
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(d) Swept-back wing. Rear view. 
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Figure 3.- Continued. 
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Figure 3.- Continued. 
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ChordwlJC' local/oa J ,yIc 
(e) Concluded. 
Figure 3.- Concluded. 
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Figure 5.- Curves for determining pressure distribution 
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(a) Variation of Pa and ~P/6a _ with chord. 
Figure 6.- Curves for determining pressure distribution 
over the swept-back wing tested. 
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Figure 8.- Concluded. 
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Figure 10.- Comparison of computed and test curves of basic 
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Figure 11.- Variation of elevon hinge-moment coefficient 
with angle of attack. 
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Figure 12.- Varidtion of elevon hinge-moment parameter, 
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Figure 12.- Concluded. 
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Figure 13.- Force and moment coefficient data 
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Figure 15.- Stall patterns of the swep~wing models. 
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F i gure 16.- View of full-span swept-back-wi n g model 
installed i n t h e Langley propeller - research tunnel. 
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